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OLYMPIC IR mimipr iMTn mum
MEMBERS OF THE MULTNOMAH TRACK TEAM AND TRAINER HAYWARD, PHOTOGRAPHED YESTERDAY PRIOR TO rLUi.bL miu nivLnTHEIR DEPARTURE FOR SEATTLE -

t- IN TRACK MEET
Engine and Mailcar Are Entire-

ly Submerged.
Multnomah Falls Third Be-,v-.- ".

cause Kelly Is Unable
to Compete. CLOSE TO LEAVENWORTH

BpUR IN WINNING TEAM

Seattle Proves a Nurprl.se, Taking
Sew Records Made in

5: Mile, Half-Mil- e and Two
Weight Events.

V- -
RESl LTS OF THK MEET.

Olympic Club, San Francisco, 88 8

points.
Seattle. Athletfo Club, 82
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,

Portland, 30.
Spokane Amateur Athletlo Club,

SS .

,. Vancouver, B. C, T. M. C. A--, 12.

New York Athletic Club. 3.
Association of San

Francisco, 1 point.

.SEATTLE. Wash., June 22. (Special.)
with a team o( but four men, Olympic

int. of San Francisco, won today
nhimnionehin meet held under the aus
pices of the Seattle Athletic Club. Seven
ttrsts were taken by the Californlans and
In addition second place In the high Jump
was split between Olympia Club. Seattle

Snokane. Multnomah, or roruana
n.hi,.h nn the dope, should have won out,
fell to third place because Dan Kelly, who
holds the world's record In the
dasii.- was unable to compete because of
sDralns. and Smlthson, who took up the
k,irHn nt the work for Multnomah was In
no condition to go in. He had Just arrived
.From the East and had not trained for the
'.i.f.t HI left leK was swatnea in Dan

dages because of sprained tendons and the
ffnrt he made to keep up nis worn iuiu

heavily on him. He might have pulled out
the high hurdles won by Cheek, or ban
Francisco but for the fact that Cheek

Mental'lv hit Smithsnri's elbow at the
'

next to last hurdle and threw him ou
nf hin stride At that, iiuitnoman won
30 points to Seattle's 32 3 and Olympic
null's 36

.Seattle was a surprise to the dopesters
The victories In the jumps, the

3nvetght put and the relay race pulled the
local delegation into second place. A pe-

culiar incident of the high Jump who by
.;mnt is that the former State University
star merely went Into this meet to bid a
formal farewell to athletics and had no
idea of winning anything.. Spokane was
. h. rmiv nlnh entering a relay team
against Seattle, and credit in the points
was onlv given the winner. Glsh and F,
Reid fought out the relay race in the
J'rtsi 75 yards of the finish, Glsh winning
with a magnificent sprint.

instance Records Broken.
The awards of medals was made at a

"..banquet given the visiting teams at the
Snattle Athletic Club tonigni. uom
'iuedals were presented to those who took
nists; silver medals for second place, ana
bronxe medals for , third. A goia meaua
wh nresented the Olympic Club for wln- -

.ning the meet, and Seattle retained a
sliver run for winning second place.

Glarner, of Olympic Club, who won the
tisir mile, estaousnea a new r. n. j.
ord of !:02 5 for the distance. He
clipped one-fift- h of a second off the old
recdrd. Welsh, of Spokane, set a new
mark In the mile run, doing the distance
in 4:40 4.6. The old record was 4:43. Clara,
of Seattle, who finished second, was fight
ing: all the way or the victory and was a
Vant four Inches behind Welsh when he
hrensteri the tarte.

The Pacific Northwest Association will
nli-- a team from the winners of today's
events and Dan Kelly to represent the
AsKOoiatlon at Jamestown in September.

- .The results of the meet were:
The Results iu Details.

Half mile Won by Glarner, Olympic;
Jllme. 2:02 K. Johnson, Spokane, second;

. d fta.h Gerhardt, Olympic, first.
:t0 Huston, Multnpmah, second; liar

tin. Spokane, third.' Mile run Welsh. Spokane, won, 4:40 5

MMarke. Seattle, second; E. Johnson, Spo- -
k.miP). third.

tiuarter mile Glarner, Olympic, won.
tf0:M4-3- ; P.. Held, Multnomah, second; Glsh,

Seattle, third.
Marathon Chandler, Vancouver,

'won in 1:33:48; Nelson. New York A. C,
'second: J. King. Assocla- -

,tlon. California, third. Chandler won by an
even half mile.

t hurdles Cheek, Olympic, won,
o:ll-5- ; Smlthson, Multnomah, second;
Kuykendall, Multnomah, third.

d dash Gerhardt, Olympic, won,

Jci:22 Martin, Spokane, second; H. Reed,
Multnomah, third.

4. 220 hurdles Cheek, Olympic, won.
40:25 Huston, Multnomah, second; Smith.

son. Multnomah, third.
High Jump Grant. Seattle won at 5 feet

0H Inches; Spokane, Seattle and Olympic
, split second.

Broad Jump Glsh, Seattle, won, 21 feet
Inches; Jay Thompson. Seattle, second;

K Kuykendall, Multnomah, third.
e--- ,rele vault Adams. Spokane, won at 11

.rfret 3 inches; Holdman, Seattle, second
SloJl, Seattle, third.

shot Gllmore. Olympic, won at
' 45 feet Inch, placing new NorthweBt rec--
,otd. which was 42 feet Rij Inches; Hug,

tiirtnomah. second; Halm. Spokane, third.
: " toammer Zacharlas, Multnomah,
'won. making- a new record at 140 feet 10H

inches, best previous record. 130 feet S
Inches; Hug. Multnomah, second, who also
broke old record with throw of 138 feet 3
inches: Halm. Spokane, third.

Piscus Phllbrook. Spokane, won, at 110
reet 3 incnes; usiivie. Vancouver, second;
Hug. Multnomah.- third.

weight Bants, Seattle, won at
- 2s feet 5 inches, heating bet previous rec-

ord of 27 feet 10 Inches: Ogllvie. Van-
couver, second; Glllis, Vancouver, third.

Relay Seattle won In 4:oo3;: Spokane
wus only competitor. Winning team, Craw-
ford, Stoll. Harris and Pish.

SOUTHWEST LEAGl'E- .-

; :
' Tacoinaj 5; Vancouver 14.

TACOMA, June 22. The batting; streak
of Vancouver was too much for the Tig-
ers today, and two pitchers were knocked
"ut of the borr Score:
Tncoma 000030020 5 7 2

3 1 1 0 2 3 3 1 014 18 1
4'laflin. Doyle, Lynch and Shea; Van

: y.andt and Spencer.
Butte, June 22 No game today, rain.

'First Roller Skates.
I'ORTLAND. June 22. (To the Editor.)

In Sunday's edition of The Oregonlan there
is a clipping saying. "Roller skates were in-
vented hy Plympton In 1Si:l." In 1843 or 1844,

Ve Ravell family, performing Pltts-Vur- g

theater, used roller skates in a
skating scene, Gabriel Ravell breaking

through the So there must be an error
as to Plympton's Invention

K. J. aiuuim.

" ati w - v3wyi A rsi c.; ' -- r-Vf
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READING HlO LEFT TO RIGHT ZACHARIAS, HUG, KELLY, GLASS, HAROLD. REED, HUSTON, GREEN HAW, PAUL REID, KUYKENDALL AND HAYS.

TILEIfJfi, BAY COLT, FIRST

WIXXER OP THE QUEEN CITY
HANDICAP RACE.

Eleventh in Bunch When He Passes
Stand First Time Defeats Pas---

adena by a Length.

CINCINNATI, June 22. Tlleinjr. a
bay colt by Hastings-Futil- e, owned
and trained by James McCormack, won
the Queen City handicap, valued at
$ 10,000. by a length from Pasadena,
with Phil Finch third. The distance
was a mile and an eighth. Thirteen
horses faced the starter. Dainty Dame,
Red Gauntlet and Wing-- Ting: having;
been withdrawn. Plantland was made
the favorite at 7 to 2, and Pasadena
was the second choice at 4 to 1 in the
betting-- .

After a long: delay at the post Start
er Holtman sent the field away to a
good start. Pasadena broke first, fol
lowed by Phil Finch and Mike Sutton.
Passing- the stand, Phil Finch led by a
head, with Lexollne second and Pasa-
dena third. Rounding- the first turn
Phil Finch led by a head, with Pasa
dena and Plantland next in order. At
the half Plantland dropped back and
Pasadena moved up and was running
on even terms with the pacemaker.

Away back In the bunco, eleventh
when he passed the stand trie first
time, came TileingT- - He was never in
any trouble after he passed the pad-
dock. Results:

Six furlonKS Ben Strong: won. Benson- -
hurst second. Telescope third; time 1:14

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Balla won.
Orlando second, Cora Durant third; time
1:01

Five furlontrs HanbendEe won. Ada O.
Walker second. Bucket Brigade third;
time 1:01.

Mile and Queen City handi
cap, value $10,000 Tileing; 105 (Garner) 6 to

won. "asaaena. iw tj. leei. to i sec
ond, Phil Finch 114 (Austin), 15 to 1 third;
time 1:52 6.

Six furlonffs Colloauy won. The Clans
man second, Electorine third; time 1:14

Mile ana a sixteentn miss i,ida won.
Quagga second, Stillaker third; time 1:47.

PETER PAN IS EASILY FIRST

Season's Champion Takes $15,000
Tidal Stakes at Sheepshead Bay.
NEW YORK. June 22. Peter Pan,

the champion of the season.
easily won the $15,030 Tidal stakes,
mile and a quarter, at sheepshead Bay
today. Hickory, 50 to 1, was second
with Paumonok third.

In a good start Miller sent Peter
Pan into the lead. Arcite followed
closely, with Paumonok next. He was
under a hard pull for the first mile
and when he Rot his head he easily
drew away. Arcite was almost knocked
to his knees in making-- the turn into
the home stretch. Peter Pan won by
four lengths. Hickory passed Pau-
monok in a sard drive and won the
place by a head. Results:

Six' furlontrs Prince Hambunr won.
Roseben second. LaLonde third: time 1:13.

The Beacon steeplechase, full course
Hylas won. Agent second. Rocket third:
time 5:14.

Five furlongs, the Foak stakes Cohort
won, Aimee C. second, Falieda third; time

:00 6.

Mile and Tidal stakes
Peter Pan 126 (Miller). 20 to 5 won, Hick-
ory 126 (Martin), 50 to 1 second. Paumonok
12 (Mountain), 12 to 1 third; time 2:07 5.

Arcite and Oran also ran.
Mile and a sixteenth Ivanho won. Lan--

casterian second, Flimnap third; time
Mile Saradnesca won. Sweethus sec

ond, Prince Hampton third; time 1:40

Flirt Beats the Mercury.
The Flirt, John Lind's motor boat, beat

Roderick Macleay's Mercury yesterday
afternoon. The Flirt is a local boat, and

while
eras imported from Seattle. Rasch
Brothers, the builders, sent two men
down from the Sound city to run the
Mercury, and Lind drove his craft him
self. The race was over four miles, and
the finish was at the Morrison-stre- et

When the Flirt ran into the
finish, the Mercury had Just reached the
Madison-stre- bridge. The Flirt showed
its superiority in every way, and easily
outclassed the other boat.

Plumbers Win at Baseball.
The Wholesale Plumbers', baseball team

met a team cdmposed of the employes of
the Crane Company on the diamond yes-
terday afternoon. The Plumbers won, 23
to 6. The Crane team used three pitch-
ers, but could do nothing that would save
the game. The feature of the game was
the base running of Cuslck, of the Plumb-
ers. Crumblne, of the Crane team, made
a very pretty running catch of a high
foul. The score by Innings was:
Plumbers 0 1475300 23
Crane Company 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

Batteries: Thayer, Munroe, Fleming;
Spearl, Fuller, Hoffman, Brennan.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Portland 1. Oakland 0.
San Francisco 4. Los Angeles 5.'

Standing; of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C

Loss Angeles. .. .38 20 .507
San Francisco. . .39 34 .P34
Oakland 39 3H .520
Portland 25 42 .373

Los Angeles, 4 ; San Francisco, 5.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22. In the

sixth inning today Gray was replaced by
Bergmann, who held San Francisco down

t
to six scattering hlta which netted only
one run, the winning one in the six

teenth. Healty was effective all through
with the exception of the fourth, when
three nits were bunched, on him. Score
Los Angeles ..0008 1 0000 4 6 2
San Francisco 0 0000400 1 5 2 0

Batteries: Gray, Bergman and Eager;
.Henley ana Williams. Umpire Derrick.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago ....
Cleveland
DetroitPhiladelphia
New York ,.
fit. Louis ...
Washington
Soston

New York

Won, Lost.
35 18

29

23
24
17
19

Yesterday's Scores.

21
24
2S
32
32
35

At Bdston Boston 12, New Tork 2.
Cleveland Cleveland Louis

1 (8 innings).
Detroit Chicago Detroit .

Philadelphia Washington Phila- -

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago
.

Philadelphia
Pittsburg ...
Boston
Connecticut
Brooklyn ...

Louis

34

4. 2.

....

3I

P. C.
.6!0
.618
.5Sn
.5."
.451
.420
.3.12
.327

At 1, St,

At
At 0,

Su

Won. Lost. p. c.
43 12 .7S2
33 19 .685
32 20 .013
2 - 20 .62
22 21 .415
21 33 " .383
18 39 .316
10 40 .28

Yesterday's .Scores."
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 6, Cincinnati 2.
At Chicago Chicago 3. St. Louis 0.
At Brooklyn Philadelphia 51; Brook-lyn 6 6.
At New York Boston 10, New York-11- .

CLOUD OLD CUP-WINNE-R

Famous Horse Belongs to Line of
Fast Trotters.

Red Cloud, the stallion that won the
Waldorf-Astori- a cup for gig horses at
Madison Square Garden in 1309, is now
at Mount Sterling, Ky., not far from
where he was foaled seventeen years ago.
It is a singular fact that this horse, per-
haps the most perfect heavy harness
stallion living, is not eligible to registra-
tion in any book for harness horses but
is duly recorded in the American Saddle
Horse Register, as are his sire and dam.

His breeding brings out the close rela-
tionship between the saddle-bre- d horse of
Kentucky and the standard trotter. His
sire, Wilson's King, wag a son of thewas built in Portland, the Mercury j well' known trotting' sire Harrison Chief,

bridge.

KED

son oi uiarK cniei. by Alambrino Chief.
The dam of Wilson's King was by Par-
sons' Abdallah, a son of Alexander's h.

and his grandam was by Davis
Yellow Jacket, a son of Wells' Yellow
Jacket (sire of Thomas L. Young, 2 JS
Red Cloud's dam was by Wystt's Red
Cloud, a son of the standard trotting stal-
lion Indian Chief, by Blood's Black
Hawk, son of Hill's Black Hawk, the sire
of Ethan Allen. 2:25 2.

It will thus be seen that the Waldorf
cup winner's" pedigree is full of trotting
blood, while, there is not a straight out
saddle horsV among his ancestors.

ftUTO Hit PUNNED

GREAT TOURNAMENT TO BE
HELD AT ATLANTIC CITY.

Parade and Races on Ventnor Beach
Next August Ambitious

Preparations. ',

Atlantlo City has arranged for a grand
automobile carnival, to take place during
the week commencing August 6, when the
city by the sea will have its annual crowd,
and the management of the affair has al-
ready received the support of the city
officials of Atlantic City, and although the
news of the carnival has only been sent
out through the local papers of that city,
eptries for the various events of the week
are already coming into the headquarters
of the company in that city.

On August 5 and S there will be races
on the grand beach course at Ventnor,
under the Auspices of the Atlantic City
Automobile Club, which has so success-fnM- v

held metg on this course and

where several world's records have been
lowered. This is the fastest straightaway
mile course in the country and has a
grandstand seating over 7000 people.

On Wednesday, August 7, there will be
a grand auto floral parade on the seven
miles of asphalt pavement on Pacific ave-
nue, with a grandstand and judges' stand
erected at the City Park. It is figured that
from Philadelphia and New York City
alone there will be over 500 entries in
the parade, for which the carnival com-
pany will award handsome silver cups as
prizes, while the various local business as-
sociations will give special prizes.

The week will end with a three-da- y au-
tomobile exhibit on Young's million dol-
lar pier, which Is the finest place in the
country for an affair of this kind. Here
the eihibltors will have an unbroken floor
space of 150x250 feet, with an arch ceil-
ing containing over 12,000 various colored
electric lights. This exhibit will take up
Thursday, Friday and Saturday for the
week and should be the largest initial ex-
hibit ever held, Inasmuch as during the
busy season of the year in Atlantic City
visitors are found from all parts of the
world, and the manufacturers, agents
and sundry supply houses will find that
they could not reach with advertising the
class of people who will' visit this ex-
hibit.

The officers and committeemen of the
carnival are all recognized business men

The Thomas Flyer
Defeats the "Red Devil," driven by the "Flying
Dutchman."

Mr. R. D. Inman's Flyer Roadster, driven by
W. D. Wallace, defeated the specially-bui-lt track
racing car of Bruno Siebel. We understand this is
the first time Mr. Siebel has been defeated in his tour

of the famous seashore, and no doubt the
entire week will see the greatest assem-
blage of auto owaers and dealers ever
gathered together in any one place.

Rouse O'Brien Is Irish and German.
Rouse O'Brien, the Boston fighter, is

not any rhore an Irishman than he is a
German. His mother, who is Irish, mar-
ried a German by the name of Rouse-Rous- e

died, leaving a on. the present
pugilist. His mother then married a man
named O'Brien. The fighter, wishing tokeep in good graces with both sides of
the family, used both names. The Boston
lad has an enviable record. He has en-
gaged in more than 80 battles and hns
never been knocked down for the count..!

iia oniy man noimng a decision over himis Chester Goodwin.

Jeffries to Hunt on McKenzie.
FUGENE. Or., June 22. (Special.)

The outing season on the McKenzie River
has opened with a prospect of a larger
number of campers and tourists than for
any previous year. The old resorts are
being put Into shape and there are some
new places to be opened, notably

which is across
the river from and near O'Briens. Jeff-
ries and his companions expect to take
their annual hunt In the McKenzie coun-
try again this Summer.

fireman on -- ormern t'aciitc nrriea
Down 'With Locomotive, but Is

Rescued by. Passengers With
Only Few Slight Injuries.

SPOKANE, Wash.. June 22. (Special.)
A special from Ieavenworth, Wash.,

says :

The Great Northern Railway passenger
train No. L going west, was wrecked
about eight miles up the Turowater Can-
yon, west of Leavenworth. The train
was a double-heade- r. The first engine
spread the rails, falling on its side. The
second engine was thrown from the track
into the Wenatchee River, carrying the
mail car along with it.

The engineer of the second eturina was
thrown into the river and was in great
danger of drowning, but was rescued by.
passengers. The fireman of the sub-
merged engine was carried down with his
engine, but was not seriously injured.
He fortunately retained his presence of
mind and was able to make his way.
while yet under water, to an opening be-

tween the running gear of the machine
and was helped to land by passengers.

There was none hurt except the
fireman, who was slightly injured about
the head. The wrecking car was ordered
out from Everett. A crew of men is at
work building a temporary track to re-

lease the train.
No. 2 is held at Chiwaukum and No. l'a

coaches are held at Drury. a small Kta-tio- n

about eight miles from here, until
what Is called a "shoo-fly- " track is 'built
around the wreck. This will be ready
for traffic about 2 o'clock A. M.

SQUIRES ANDHIS NICKNAME

Eastern Fight Critic Tells Origin ol
Term of "Boshter."

A correspondent wants to know the
meaning of Bill Squires' Australian
nickname, "Boshter Bill."

One of the dictionary deflnitnoa of
"bosh," from which it was probably de-

rived, runs as follows: "A trade name
for a mixture of butter and animal
fats, imported into this country from
Holland and sold as a cheap imitation
of genuine butter."

No, that can't be it. That evidently
belongs to Boshter Herr Henri John
Joseph Plaacke.

Another is: "Bosh. ' To humbug
(slang)."

Not yet. That must attach to Bosh-
ter Tommy Ryan.

Still another: "Bosh. Empty talk."
Nope. Doesn't quite fit. Personal

property, no doubt, of Boshter Bill No-

lan. N- -

One more: "To cut a bosh. To assume
a fictitious appearance of importance."

Well, now. That may be Bill, We'll
know better after he fights Mike
Schreck at Colma on the 30th. Ed-gr-

in the Evening World. "

Want to Abolish Spiked Shoes.
' Sentiment is being tevlved among ball
players for the abolition- - of spikes on
players' shoe and the substitution of
cleats similar to those worn by football
players. It is pointed out that players
are not only injuring others, but are in-

juring themselves by tripping or catching
their spikes on bases when sliding, and
thereby wrenching their ankles. The
cleats answer the purpose of preventing
slipping almost as well as spikes, and it
would be fair for all if made to wear
them by rule. '

W. D. Wallace, driving a Pope Hartford, a regular stock tour-
ing car, wins the 25-mi- le open touring car race and breaks the
World's Record by 24 seconds..

This same car won THE . TOURING CAR RACE for
cars costing less than $3000. Also THE FIVE-MIL- E HANDI-
CAP. In these events two much-herald- ed six-cylind- er cars were
entered and easily defeated. The Pope Hartford was entered in
every race possible and took firsj place against cars costing as high

"as $5000. .' THE LIST PRICE OF THIS CAR IS $2750.

ing of the United States, with - the exception of
Barney Oldfield.

Our Claim
We have always claimed we sold not only the

fastest but the most reliable cars on earth and we
are ready to prove it at the first opportunity. These
"just as good" automobiles always "fall down" when
worked under severe conditions. -

We are also Northwest distributors for POPE TOLEDOS
THOMAS FORTYS, FRANKLINS, OLDSMOBILES, BUICKS

A Gar to Suit Your Pocketbook
To Prospective Buyers: It will cost you nothing td ride in the wonderful little carthe Pope Hartford,

or the luxurious Thomas' Flyer. Call or phone us for demonstration. .
-

H.

Sustained

Auto
SEVENTH AND OAK STS. PORTLAND, OREGON

Co


